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Meet Director
Marian Parks
Marian received her M.A. in American
History at the Claremont Graduate
5chool and is a history enthusiast to
the core.

As an independent scholar, she has
used the research skills she acquired
under the tutelage of Dr. john H.
Kemble in several areas ofhistoric
endeavor.

She has published in the Southern

Ca/i/Zrnia Quarterly and read one ofher
papers on "Mormons in the Mother
Lode" at the American Historical
Association meeting in 1984,

A Corona Del Mar resident, Marian
has completed two terms as an HSSC
board member and will be missed. But
she will now have more time to actively Le ta rigbt: Robert Hine, Nanry Banning Call, Commodore Letter Arellaner andjulia Rolle
Pu,-sue he; special interest in P1-esel-v. (arrepling on bebalfafjohn Kimble and Andrew R0//e), and Doyce Nunis,

ing historical and archaeological sites.

“A Vision For History” Celebrated
at HSSC’s Awards Gala

Onjune Z7, an appreciative audience ofthe American West and for his con-
of 136 members and guests attended tributions to our understanding of
HSSC's Fourth Annual Awards Gala in community on the frontier.
beautiful Friends' Hall of the Hunting- The late_]ohn Kemble's many
ton Library. accomplishments as maritime

Honored as FELLOWS of the historian were acknowledged. His
Historical Society were Nancy Call, medallion was accepted by Com-
Robert Hine, the latejohn Kemble, modore Lester Arellanes and will be
Doyce Nunis, and Andrew Rolle. kept at Pomona College.

Citations commending their vision The history of California and the
for history were read by Executive American West was the special
Director Tom Andrews while President emphasis of Andrew Rolle whose
Joe O'Flaherty presented the FELLOWS ethnic studies of Italian-Americans
Medallion to each. were also recognized. His daughter

Nancy Call was honored for her _]ulia accepted the medallion in his
commitment to historical restoration absence.

which transformed the Banning House Doyce Nunis, teacher, editor,
into a microcosm of 70 years of 19th scholar, was honored for his role as a

century Los Angeles history. servant of history. He concluded the

Robert Hine was recognized for his program with acceptance remarks on

HSSC Director Marian Parkr. interdisciplinary approach to the study behalf of his four colleagues.
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GENTLE READER:

To the central question ofwhy you and

I should really want to know and

understand the past, historian Michael
Kammen offers ve compelling
reasons.

0 To make Us more cognizant of HSSC President_]0e O'Fla/Jerry (renter) accept: r/Jeckfrnm Abmanron Foundation Managing
human differences and similarities Director Lee Walcott and Program Oirer Mindyjrmei.

°v°‘“m”“d’h‘°“gh”’“”' HSSC Receives Ahmanson Grant° To help us appreciate more fully the

non-rational and irrational elements in The Historical Society has been award- Enlarging the membership base is a

our behavior; whaqames Boswell call. ed a $10,000 grant from The Ahman- top priority of the Society during the
ed “the unaccountable nature ofrhe son Foundation to support the expan- next few years. “The i\hmanson grant

sion and enhancement ofthe Society s is an important step in that direction
membership base. by providing seed money to begin the' T0 lhe Our W1‘¢@$$ Of the ln the words of Lee Walcott, the process," notes Presidentjoe O’Flaherty.

complexity of historical (au5a[jQn- Foundation's managing director, The Board of Directors and staff are
the unanticipated intertwining of “Clearly the programs and publica- grateful to the Foundation for its
Opinion and evenrs_nnd their C0nse_ tions of the Society are lling an recognition ofthe potential for growth

. important need within our community within the Society Implementation of
queues for our understanding of that and are of signicant value." the grant will begin this summer.
whirlwind we call social change.

' To acknowledge more fully and

critically the consequences of what is
ar mike when People interpret hisrory The HISTORIC 1'00 is a group of Southern California businesses committed to
inn nnisnn inn bnsn or the preservation, interpretation and promotion of local history through their in-

P P P vestment in the Historical Society ofSouthern California.
insufcient or inaccurate information
about the past.

human mind."

The Ahmanson Foundation Los Angeles Dodgers, Inc.

° To avoid the tendency to ascribe  amiwsLand Company Metrggtiiiiiifsgigritgict of
equal value to all relationships and ARGO em

Dan Murphy Foundation
events. Worse than no memory at all is Associated Foundations, Inc.  "
memory that cannot differentiate be- Biitby Land company Newhall I-‘md “"4 Fafmlng c°~

tween important and inconsequential Tniirnnnin cnnnnnnny nnnndnnnn Pacic Enterprises

e er e ces. mill ~

XP I n Carnation Company Foundation The Ralph M’ Parsons Foundation
One of the purposes of the  nmnn will J_ Reid Foundation

Historical Society of Southern Califor- in  enni_nyPncinc rnnndnnnn
nit, when it wag founded over 100 Department OW/arer 81 Power, in
years ago, was to "provide society with City of Los Angeles Times Mirror

a discriminating memory." Thar is still Ducommun 8: Gross Foundation Unocal Corporation

our Vi5i°" and 9*“ Challenge- George A.V. Dunning Fund, Unocal Foundation
California Community Foundation LB. & Emily vnn Nuys Chnrnias4 Tom 8: Valley Knudsen Foundation Watson Land Company

/M  W Law” S Foods’ Inc‘ Weingart Foundation

Wells Fargo Bank
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BOOK NOTES

A Handful of History
by Glen Dawson

Glen Dau/ion it a diitinguiihed Lo: Angele:

bookseller and a FELLOW ofthe Hiitorical
Society.

My ve favorite books about Los 4. Lo: Angela Imprirm, 1851-1876, a

Angeles and Southern California are checklist compiled by Willard O.

bibliographies and reference books Waters. Los Angeles, The Quarterly of Z;
that I have used regularly for many the Historical Society of Southern IT‘f§7.‘.‘.f

years in the book business and in per- California,]une 1937,]une 1938 and K21/in Starr autograpln Material Dream:

sonal collecting. I have known many of December 1938. ” D"? P/M3” i” the Mm” "/ffb‘
the compilers and have made friends Although in many ways out of date, Lumm” H0,“
introduced by these books. it forms the basis of my personal collec-

1. A Bihlio raph ofthe Hiito of ti_ngI Pa" of we fun in using 9'

Starr Signs
g y '7 b bl ll 1 " <1 - t -cahmi-4’ 15104930’ by Robe" Ernest 1 1°B"1P Y 15 Y0 0"" "ems ""559 The Historical Society was one of only

Comm and Robe“ Gmnnis Cowam in the °1'i8i1'"11 P"b1i‘5*1fi°l1- three Southland hosts to offer a book

San Francisco, printed byjohn Henry 5. History and Bibliography ofSouthern Si5ni“_g by Kevin Sm; “tho? °f_
Nash, 1955. Calimia Newspapers, 1851-1875, by M“"”"‘l D'”"’”" 5”" ‘"' C”l‘f”””“

Through the 1920: In the latest volume
Lists some 5,000 books statewide. Muir Dawson. Los Angeles, Dawson's {hi '_ dtb 1

Contains useful indexes. My copies are Book Shop, 1950. 0 S Sm“ mmmm an E 4 1 mm
marked up and well used. Reprinted from the Quarterly of the Dream’ Mn Sm" focuses on Los

A el . A fe to a hed co 'es are. . . . ng es w au gr p pi
2' Cahimia Lam] Himryy Historical Society of Southern Califor- mu available $25.00 each’ Plus

Bibliography and Union List ofLibrary ma’ March 1950’June 1950' and postage.

Holdingt. Second edition, revised and

enlarged. Edited by Margret Miller

Rwiforthecalifomialibmv New HSSC Publication Now Available!
I-

Association. Stanford, Stanford

University Press, 1970.

Lists and in many cases locates

17,261 items arranged by county.

3. Sixty Year: in Southern Calmia,
I853-1913, by Harris Newmark. Edited

by Maurice H. and Marco R.

Newmark. Fourth edition revised and

augmented. Introduction by W. W.

Robinson. Los Angeles, Dawson's Book

Shop, 1984.

Included because of the detailed in-

dex compiled by Perry Worden giving

clues on identity ofpersons and places

er'
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LETTERS FROM THE ORANGE EMPIRE

Edited by Richard G. Lillard
Afterword by Lawrence Clark Powell

Limited, signed edition (100 copies) $45

Regular edition (350 copies)

Quantity TotalM

__|

Name

Address

City State Zip
Phone ( )

Please send checks payable to: HSSC 200 E. Avenue 43

important in the history ofour city. , Los Angeles, CA 90051
' 1

I

L _ _ _ _ _ _ ___|
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Landrmpe architect Bob Perry amweri quextionr at Garden Open House.

Over 1,900 Attend Fourth Annual

Coinciding with Southern Califor- Plant Society and Theodore Payne BCCQIIIC Lufnfnis
nia’s fourth year of drought, the Foundation—returned and rsr- H D
Fourth Annual Lummis Garden time exhibitors—TreePeople and Orne Ocent
Open House attracted over 1,900 NorthEast Ttees—brought new ]f you or somoooo you know
visitors to El Alisal on Sunday, resources to visitors. is interested in becoming a

April lst. just for fun, children received
Newly installed area signs led blue, green and yellow helium-lled

visitors through the water- balloons. Young and old alike please lom us at a reception
conserving garden which looked its enjoyed ice cream courtesy of Car- at the Lummis Home °"
best thanks to the extra hours of nation Company and lemonade and Saturday, August 25 at
pruning, raking and weeding by popcorn courtesy of HSSC. 10300 3,1-n, Rgffeshmcntg
garden volunteers. The annual Garden Open House will be Serv@d_ For more in.

Showing a seriousness of pur- continues to demonstrate to formation’ can (213)
pose, visitors (some from as far as Southern Californians the many 2220546
San Diego) came armed with pens, practical and painless ways to save

notepads and cameras. And garden water while maintaining a lush,

volunteers and docents were ready green garden landscape.
for them.

In the yarrow meadow, under a

green and white striped tent, Lum-
mis Garden designer landscape
architect Bob Perry and other
garden experts answered questions
about water~conserving gardens. In
the shade garden, garden docents
including landscape architect Rick
Fisher conducted tours
continuously.

1'
r9“

PHOTO:HenkFriezzr
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Garden Docent
Classes Begin
This Fall
A series of classes for prospective
Garden Docents will be offered on four
consecutive Saturdays, beginning
September 15 from 9:30 to noon.

Classes include a study ofwater-
onserving plants and irrigation

systems. Docents will be asked to lead
tours at least one day a month for a

minimum ofone year after completion
oftraining. Call (213) 222-0546 for
details.

n

Lummis Home Docent,

Garden Open House Invitation To

Garden Volunteers
Welcome
Are you interested in the nuts and bolts
of maintaining a water-conserving garden?

If so, you may be a candidate for the
Lummis Garden Volunteers.

Every second Sunday of the month at

9:00 a.m. about 25 volunteers meet in-
formally at the Lummis Home to weed,

POPUIM eXhlblt°r5_Bug5 Are 1. _ / , rake, prune, and plant. You are invited to
My Business, Southwest Herperolo- G,,,,;,,, W;,,,,,,m 5,,-M 50,54 ,,,,,1 5,, join this dedicated crew.

gists Society, California Native Bock gree! virilort to the Lummis Garden. Call (213) 2220546 {Of H101? lI1f01'm3I10l'l-

A



Garden Appeal Jackie Wilson
Promotes Water Honored
Conservation

At the 1990 Garden Open House, the

In 1985, the I-listgrienl Sueiety of Board and friends honored former

Southern California created the Lum- HSSC Executive Directorjacquelyn F.

mis Water-Conserving Garden in an Wilson (1980-1935) f0! he! t0le in
effort to address an historical issue establishing the water-conserving

critical to our present lifestyle and our l-llmmii Garden.

future in this state—conserving water. _l8Cl<ie WllS0n ll-\nChed the idea Of it

The Lummis Water-Conserving water-conserving garden, secured the 14¢“! W/171°" #4”! 4" 77"" A'"1""’1
. . . present: her wrth two awardsfrom the

Garden has been a sueeess from the first grants to fund it and administered BMm'0fDM”m’
start. With over $175,000 in funding the initial stages of the garden’s

to reconstruct the garden, the Society development.

has been able to landscape the two acre jackie also guided publication of the rez represented Councilwoman Gloria
historic Charles F, Lummis Home site Southern Calrrnia Anthology to help Molina when she presentedjackie a

with drought-tolerant trees, shrubs and celebrate the Centennial of the hand-lettered scroll commending her

flowers, The result is a model residerp Hist0tlCl Society in 198§. She f0!‘ C0nt1'lbLltl0nS t0 the City and the

tial landscape that is inspiring encouraged the participation ofthe Lummis Home.

southern Californians to plant more Historical Society in the Los Angeles Tom Andrews, on behalf of Super-

and water less. Bicentennial and in the Olympics. And visor Edmund Edelman, presented

This summer, HSSC is launching the she started the tradition of the Society Jackie with an ornate lavender and gilt
rst garden appeal to members and the sponsorship of History Day/LA. scrolled resolution listing]ackie's
wider community. The Lummis Water- joining HSSC in honoringjackie accomplishments.

Conserving Garden Fund will support Wilson were Mayor Tom Bradley, the Jackie, in turn, congratulated the

the purchase of more drought-tolerant Los Angeles City Council and the Los garden volunteers for their work in
plants and will add botanical signage, Angeles County Board of Supervisors. maintaining the garden and for
The fund will also be used to pi-uduee Field Coordinator Veronica Gutier- another successful open house.

bi-lingual brochures and promote do-

cent tours to school groups, seniors,

garden clubs and the public.

Become a Lummis Water-

Conserving Garden supporter with
your gift of $25 to $500 or more.

Garden donors of $ 100 or more will
be invited to a special garden tour led

by landscape architect Bob Perry in
September.

For information about how you can

support the Lummis Water-

Conserving Garden call HSSC (213)

22 2-0546.

Visitor: linen or Tim Andrew: thanks
non am/1/0/unteerrr making the

water-ronreroing Lummir Garden an
educational rexourre. -

MarnPHUIO:DensePH0mo;HenkFrieze:



Hata Receives
Outstanding
Professor Award
HSSC member Donald T. Hata has
been named 1989-90 Outstanding
Professor by the California State

Lothrop Wins
Wheat Award
Gloria R. Lothrop, professor ofhistory
at California State Polytechnic Univer-
siry, Pomona, is the winner ofthe
CARL I. WHEAT MEMORIAL AWARD

Uni"er5itY Bwrd 9fTm5tee5- Gina Dart! andjill rlairgi, xtudenls at for ihe l-iest article iil the Southern
The award, give" Yea1'lY I0 {W0 _]eer.wn Intermediate Sc/Jool in San California _Qua"”1_y In 1ii989'

individuals from among 20,000 Gabriel, thew their Walt Dirney project to Her “melei enmled Smmgth Made
faculty members, recognizes Ham's History Day/LA judgex, Stronger: The Role of Women in
exceptional teaching ofhistory at CSU Southern California Philanthropy," was
D°mi"B'-‘e1 Hlll5- published in the special Summer/Fall

Hat? Sees the future °fh'_5t°nCal_ A issue ofthe Quarterly which focused on
study in America as one ofintegration. i - »

Now, he says, traditional American C H the .l““°.'y Ofphllamhropy m southernaptllfes OnOrs California.history is still taught separately from
mi“°‘lYY hi5t°1'ie5- HO‘-‘T task l5 to On March 24, over 900 junior and .LOth,mP’ a k.mgnm€ mmlb" ofthe
mainstream history," Hata says, "We senior high Schooi students Pap Hlswneel S°e1e[Y= has Pebmhed
haven‘; developed a history for all ticipated in History Day/LA at the numerous books and articles on the
Americans, and I think that's a University Ofsoiiihem Caiii'0i.iiia_ history of California and the American
5l"lm@-H This yea; contestants gxamined [he West, with particular attention to the

Hata received both l1lS'ITl5I€l' Of role of science and technology in history ofwomen.
“"5 degree 1" A513" 5915'“ (1964) history Student entries included she recently wedged wjih Doyw
iiigljiifgggjif Sijiiiiijfisi hjfgggimhm hiswaai pipers slide pi@sen=aii<>ns, not the highly acclaimed Guide I0 at

Y and video tapes. H C 1

Calif°'~'"ia- Winni entries 1' ible to com- moryof 4 limm .

Ham and his Wifei Nadine’ who is pete at thiigstate llevezllii1cSi1gcramenro; The WHEAT AWARD Cam“ a
dean of behavioral and social sciences winners at the mite ievei Continue to C8511 pril “$500 and ii framed awfd
at El Camino College, have published compete in Nationai History Day certificate. Contributions from the

numemus “tides 0" the l'“5t°‘Y 9f Five students from East Whittier Frank Wheat family, We5Iel'nef$,
JaPa"e5e'Ameriean5 1“ the ‘Vest Middle School won rst prize in the Zamorano Club, Clampers and HSSC

He hae sefved es "umiie °f‘he National History Day competition. have made the award pQ§5ibl_
C3l1f°l'"1i1 H15t°1'1eal5°e1e[Y The seventh-graders won in the junior
(1979-1989) and was elected to the division for their pioiect on

Garden“ Cit!’ Council: sefvmg for biotechnology and collected a $1,000
three years (1973-1976). awai-d_

Don Hata

KuwzhPHOTOG

Three students from Roosevelt High
School in Boyle Heights won a special
$500 award for best journalismehistory
project in the senior division for their
presentation on the Associated Press

news service.
The Historical Society is a proud

sponsor of History Day/LA.

Pueger Appointed
to Commission

nald Pflueger of Claremont has

en appointed to the State Historical
sources Commission by Gov. George

Deukmejian. A member of 1-lSSC's

Board, Pueger is a history professor G/"54 L"!/1'1"!’

emeritus at Cal Poly Pomona.

My
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 \WINDOW INT 
Charlotte Gilman - Feminist on the Arroyo

By Beverly Wayte

Bet/er/y W/ayte is a regienal /Jirtorian. S/9e is prerently working

at I/J2 Huntington Library on letter; pertaining to ear/y Pasadena.

$
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C/Jar/otle Gilman, abaut age 24, ttandr in front of the Channing bouie in Pasadena in
I885. T/air ii new I/ye rite o//he Pasadena Hirmriral Snriely.

Charlotte Stetson Gilman, feminist Returning home to domestic

lecturer and writer, lived in Pasadena duties caused Gilman's illness to

a total of five years between 1885 and reappear. She attempted a cure with
1955. Today she is most widely noted "nerve specialist" S. Weir
known for her short story, “The Mitchell, who prescribed bed rest

Yellow Wallpaper" (written in and no intellectural activity The

Pasadena in 1890), and for books treatment was "ruinous," according
such as W/omen and Economic; (1898) to Gilman, and in 1888 she again

and Her/and(l9l5). Indeed, Gilman ed to Pasadena, this time taking
is ranked with the foremost leaders of Katharine with her. The two lived for
women‘s movements in the United three years in a rented cottage on the

States. banks ofthe Arroyo Seco.

In 1882 at the age of22 Gilman Gilman's days in Pasadena were

wrote, “I am fonder of freedom than lled with activity She gave painting
anything else." Two years later in lessons, helped decorate the new

Rhode Island she married Charles opera house, and held a literacy
Walter Stetson and within a year gave salon. She and Channing collabo-
birth to their daughter, Katharine. rated in writing plays, one being per-

Suffering from depression because of formed for the Valley Hunt Club.

her new obligations, she travelled to Gilman also began a lecturing career,

Pasadena to recover, spending ve speaking before church groups, Nation-

months with her girlhood friend, alist clubs and the Pasadena Chatau-

‘T

Her subjects ranged from socialized

child care to women's dress reforms.

Stetson visited his wife in

Pasadena, hoping to convince her to

return to Providence. In letters to his

mother, he wrote: “Miss Carpenter

took Kare to walk in the Arroyo while

$1 Charlotte took a nap. . . .went to the

Sierra Madre winery, taking Miss

Grace as Charlotte didn’t want to

go. . . .She certainly will have to turn
off some ofher callers."

Gilman refused to return East with
alter, and in 1891 she moved to the

San Francisco Bay area. She and Stet-

son were nally divorced, and several

months later, with Gilman's blessings,

he married Grace Channing, and the

two left for Italy with Katharine. In
1900 Gilman married her cousin,

George I-Ioughton Gilman. Stetson

died in 1911.

Gilman periodically visited Pasa-

dena. However, she wrote in her auto-

biography, “It was a griefto find in

é

Pasadena some close friends offormer
years now cold to me on the ground
that I was an ‘unnatural mothetl”

Widowed and dying ofcancer,

Charlotte Gilman made a last trip to

Pasadena in the fall of 1954 to stay

with Katharine, now married and

living on Catalina Street. Grace

Channing arrived to spend the final
months with her friend. On August

7, 1935, Gilman committed suicide,

leaving a note which ended, “I have

preferred chloroform to cancer."

Channing died in 1937. In 1980 the

home on Catalina Street was

designated a Pasadena Cultural

Grace Ellery Channing. qua Literary and Scientific Circle. Heritage Landmark-

7



In Memorlam James Bowie Family
Dick and Betty Brill

MARY LOU HARNAGEL, long-time Mi‘~‘i°Yi@ F@"°“'§
HSSC member‘ passed away on May Friends ofthe L.A.C.M.A. Library Se ternber
20, 1990. Mrs. Harngel served on the Ed’ Anrmdohn andjlm Hamagel P
B d f l H. . ls . F Huntington Westerners Unveiling ofGarder1 Education Panels

Oar 0 He monca Oclety mm Kenneth "ind G1 njnnes at 1:30; Grand Opening ofnew book
1977 through 1979 and maintained ‘ Y

4 . . . L An ' sho * rizes' CllSCOUl'1[S‘ lant sale
her interest in the Society until her OS gefles. County Medlcal 7 51' P ’_ 4 _ ’p ’Associnnon Auxiliary gart en tours, music, house tours.
death. . . .

Denver and Mariorie Markwith
The Moore White Medical Foundation

We thank the following individuals Ehmbcth Smdcrs
who have made contributions to the Harry silbcrman
H is is ,i, enio. . . . THESOUTHERNCALIFORNIAN

lstonca Ocmy O 0“ cm ‘ r Lee Sperling Hisamune Accounting - -

~ - . _‘ ‘ lS published quarterly by the

ma In her memory‘ Corpomnon Historical Society ofSouthern
Hugh “ml Fa" T°“°‘d C1tllfOrniilWhlCl1 is it California

non-prot corporation [5Ol(c)(3)]

Thomas E AndrewsN6“, LL1f1’1II11S The Lummis Home is located at ZOO EXe[,,y,-W D,-mm,
East Avenue 43 next to the Pasadena
Frecw, ,_ Denise Martin Campbell

dy Conm/tan!

The Lummis Home (El Alisal) is open Edytm,
to the public Thursday through Sunday H55(j wishes en [hank [he Margaret Dickson
from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. WATSON LAND COMPANY Caron Dnngheny

Tours of the home are gtven each day for underwriting the
Priri/[rig G i\Iai'/ing

the home is open while garden tours 1990 Saul/Jgyn Califbmjmii _

now are available on Sundays only. Llcher Dlrect Mall

ALL MEMBERS RECEIVE. . . '7 S SO Dual/Family Members receive: The Southern Calimzian
D|SLO\.\|\[(‘(.l' o Am and event 200 Ea]; A1/gnug Slgnlgpmt

(Annual subscription to the S0! 'lHERi’\‘ _i P‘ 5“

C/lLlI’0RNIA QL‘/lR’I'ERL)' ""“°“.f“"“'“">"“°"‘l’“‘- . Lo;/in e/er. CA 90031 ' ' “mg”: S 100 Contributing Members receive. 3 PAID
Annual subscription '1'/re X/.1///am: Ca/if/imiizii A“ fth‘. benefi‘S‘1ho‘vLa perm“, #5 59

10% Discount in the Lummis Bookshop P|\15- » OM‘ $P¢‘(\=\| PUlY1IH\l1\m Pasadena, CA
- H S 250 Patron Members receive:

Access to the HSSC Photo Archius A]lM.thu‘bm_eP1uS TM‘

Free Lummis Garden Open House and Spa-m1pub]i(um,n3 I

Deismb H“l'd"Y OP“ H“"5° 7 S $00 Benefactor Members receive:
All ofthe above plus. . A Doten

[N ADDITl0N- - - led tour ofthe Lummis Home and

: S25 Student Members and G‘"‘%e" '-“f l-9}"I 555 Individual Members ._/ 51,000 President s Circle Members
‘ . F ‘C ’l\'CIreceive. K '-

D15‘-nunmi Pmgmm All or the 4‘hO\t plus .l.¢-crurt-5

I..

and (“rm mkm (0, and receptions lot Presidents Cl?
Member and me guest cle members featuring noted

southern Cttlifornia historians.

Please enroll me as a member in the Hiimriml Society 0/Saul/Jerri Ca/i/Firnia
in the category checked above.

Cl Check enclosed, payable to the Hiiloriml Sm‘/ely ofSm///Jerri
California.

E NEW MEMBER l: RENEWAL : GIFT MEMBERSHI

NAME

‘U

ADDRESS

CITY STATE Z I P

TELEPHONE < >

i\le/I1/aerzr/J1[> ronm/1/rlioni are lax-deduct/1/e u‘iI/rirl the /imili :1//fitted /1y /uu .'

For/urlher inrnzatian ml! HSSC al (Z13) 223-0546.


